
Pastor Steve Bell and Flint River Baptist Church 
invite you to experience  

The Best of Israel! 
June 1 -- June 12, 2018 

11 Day Israel Tour 

I’m so glad you are considering joining us on a 
11 day life-changing journey as we experience 
The Best of Israel!  This will be a refreshing 
spiritual retreat as we see the biblical sites 
and learn about Israel from our Tour Guide, 
Hanna Ben-Haim.  This will be the trip of a 
lifetime, so get ready for an amazing adven-
ture!        ~Pastor Steve 

Trip Itinerary and Reservation Information 

 

Hosted by Pastor Steve Bell 
Tour Guide: Hanna Ben-Haim 

Friday, June 1: Departure from US  
With bags packed and passports in hand we depart for a life-changing 
experience in The Holy Land.  As we fly across the Atlantic Ocean and 
the Mediterranean Sea, get some rest and consider that tomorrow you will 
be walking where Jesus walked!  
 
Saturday, June 2: Arrive Israel 
We arrive at Ben Gurion Airport where our Israeli guide meets us. Hanna 
will accompany us during our stay in Israel. We will head into Tel-Aviv 
to overnight and look forward to sharing dinner with new friends.  After 
meeting for a brief time of prayer to give thanks for our safe arrival, we 
head to bed seeking shalom and a good night’s rest. 
 
Sunday, June 3: Jaffa, Independence Hall (if available), 
Caesarea, Mt. Carmel, Megiddo  
After breakfast, we will board our motor coach and head to the ancient 
seaport of Jaffa. It was here that Jonah tried to run from God, and here 
also that the Apostle Peter was obedient to the call of God to preach the 
gospel to the Gentiles. Heading North we will stop at Caesarea where the 
Gentiles first heard the Good News from Peter and were baptized. We’ll 
see the Roman Amphitheater, and the remains of this famous port city. 
We travel to Mt. Carmel, where Elijah challenged King Ahab and the 
prophets of Baal. We make our way through the Jezreel Valley to       
Megiddo, the Armageddon Battlefield, where the archeologists have   

unearthed 20 levels of civilization. Our day will end with dinner and  
lodging in the Tiberius area on the Sea of Galilee. An Epic day!  
 
Monday, June 4: Mt. of the Beatitudes, Capernaum, 
Tabgha, Caesarea Philippi, Tel Dan 
Our travels begin with prayer and reflection on the Mt of Beatitudes often 
called the “Prayer Closet of Jesus.” We travel to Capernaum and then  
Tabgha, traditionally considered to be the place where Jesus appeared the 
fourth time after his resurrection and the site of the miracle multiplication 
of the loaves and fishes. We then go to Caesarea Philippi, the site of   
Peter’s Confession. We also stop at Tel Dan where Jeroboam erected a 
golden calf statue and the children of Israel fell into the depths of pagan 
worship. Another wonderful day! 
 
Tuesday, June 5: Golan Heights, Gamla, Sea of Galilee 
Cruise 
We will travel atop the Golan Heights this afternoon for a visit to Gamla, 
known as the “Masada of the North” due to its history as a defensive    
location ultimately falling to the Roman General Vespasian during the 
Jewish revolt against the Romans in 66 A.D.  Taking a break to enjoy a 
relaxing cruise on the Sea of Galilee, a brief Scripture reading and       
devotional on board brings to life the experiences of Jesus and the       
disciples.  We return to our Kibbutz on the Galilee for a swim and baptism 
for those who so desire. 



 
Wednesday, June 6: Masada, Qumran, Ein Gedi, Dead 
Sea 
Today we head south to the Dead Sea region, the lowest place on earth.  
Upon our arrival our time begins with a cable car ride to the mountain top 
fortress of Masada.  Here our guide will teach us the history of the famous 
zealot stand and we will see the amazing palace that Herod the Great built 
but never lived in.  We will continue to the Qumran Caves where the Dead 
Sea Scrolls were discovered, authenticating the Old Testament scriptures. 
Proceeding on we come to Ein Gedi, an oasis on the western shore of the 
Dead Sea. This is where David hid from King Saul, and where God     
defeated the enemies of Israel with praise and worship led by King      
Jehoshaphat. Enjoy a relaxing float before leaving the Dead Sea. 
 

Thursday, June 7: City of David, Hezekiah’s Tunnels,      
Southern Steps, Western Wall, Jewish Quarter, Burnt 
House, Torah Rooftop 
We begin our first day in Jerusalem at the City of David outside the Dung 
Gate on the southeastern hill below the Temple Mount. It was during the 
time of Solomon that the city limits extended past this part of Jerusalem. 
We visit the Gihon Springs, the original water source for Jerusalem, view 
new excavations, including a typical Israelite four room house, the lower 
city wall and the cistern where Jeremiah was imprisoned. A highlight  
today will be a water walk (this is optional) through the incredible      
Hezekiah’s Tunnels to the pool of Siloam, the place of Jesus’ miracle in 
John 9. Next we will visit the Southern Steps which led to the main     
entrance for the common folk. From here Jesus entered the Temple and 
drove out the vendors and money exchangers who were exploiting the 
people. It is also likely that this is the place that Peter stood and preached 
when 3,000 were saved and baptized on the Day of Pentecost. We will see 
the Western Wall, have lunch in the Jewish Quarter and visit the Burnt 
House Museum. The Burnt House is believed to have been set on fire   
during the Roman destruction of Jerusalem in 70 CE. We will finish our 
day on a rooftop overlooking and listening to commentary on the Temple 
Periods and the variety of belief systems past and present that make this 
area so valuable. An epic day! 
 

Friday, June 8: Yad Vashem, Israel Museum, Abraham’s 
Ridge, Bethlehem, Abraham’s Tent, Shopping, Shabbat 
Night Outing 
Our first stop is Yad Vashem, Israel's official memorial to the victims of 
the Holocaust. It is dedicated to preserving the memory of the dead;     
honoring Jews who fought against their Nazi oppressors and Gentiles who 
selflessly aided Jews in need. The Israel Museum is Israel's national    
museum. An urn-shaped building on the grounds of the museum, the 
Shrine of the Book, houses the Dead Sea Scrolls. We will view an       
overlook of the city at Abraham’s Ridge sure to be a blessed, impactful 
teaching. Heading south to Bethlehem we will have lunch, do some olive 
wood shopping and visit the shepherds fields. We will finish our day back 
in Jerusalem watching Shabbat come in at the Western Wall and sharing a 
Shabbat dinner. Shabbat Shalom!  
 

Saturday, June 9: Mt. of Olives, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Caiaphas’ House, St. Anne’s, Via Dolorosa 
Today we walk where Jesus walked.  We begin with a panoramic view of 
the city, Mount Moriah and the Dome of the Rock from atop the Mt. of 
Olives before walking down to the Garden of Gethsemane. To walk    
between the ancient olive trees, read the scriptures of Jesus’ prayer and 
take time for personal reflection is important here. We will visit the House 
of Caiaphas where Jesus was beaten and spit upon. See a pit where he may 
have been held for the evening and the ancient hillside steps he walked as 
he was taken to be condemned. From here we will also be able to see the 
Pool of Bethesda, St. Anne’s Church and stations of the Via Dolorosa.  
 

Sunday, June 10: Shiloh, Bethel, Tabernacle in Ariel 
We will have an early start today and travel to Shiloh. This was the first 
capital of the 12 tribes of Israel when they entered the Promised Land with 
Joshua and where the Ark of the Covenant, the presence of God, rested for 
more then 300 years. Bethel is mentioned several times in the Bible. It is 
first mentioned in Genesis 12 and 13 as a place near where Abram stayed 
and built an altar on his way to Egypt and on his return. More famously it 

is mentioned again in Genesis 28 when Jacob, fleeing from the wrath of 
his brother Esau, falls asleep on a stone and dreams of a ladder stretching 
between Heaven and Earth and thronged with angels; God stands at the top 
of the ladder, and promises Jacob the land of Canaan; when Jacob awakes 
he anoints the stone with oil and names the place Bethel. Continuing our 
day in Samaria we will travel to see a modern day replica of the            
Tabernacle in Ariel before heading back into Jerusalem to our hotel.  
 

Monday, June 11: Menorah, Friends of Zion Museum, 
Garden Tomb, Rabbinical Tunnels, Farewell Dinner 
We check out of the hotel early this morning, stow our bag and begin an 
incredible last day in the land that God calls His. Our first stop is the   
Knesset to see the special Menorah. We will tour the Friends of Zion    
Museum and be challenged to consider what our commitment to God’s 
land and His people might mean to us in the future. A highpoint of the day 
will be Golgotha, (Place of the Skull) and the Garden Tomb where we 
celebrate the resurrection of our Savior with communion and a time of 
praise. We will tour the fascinating Rabbinical Tunnels leading us through 
the Second Temple era. The tunnel and exhibit give a clear understanding 
of the amazing construction of the Temple Mount, the giant stones, water 
supply and Roman Street where our Lord was led to judgment. We will 
then close our time in Israel with fellowship over a farewell dinner before 
traveling to the airport for our overnight flight home to the US.  
 
Tuesday, June 12: Arrive Home 
Our trip is complete with memories forever! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOTAL COST PER PERSON: $3,715.00 
 

Land Package Cost includes:  
Hotels, Motorcoach, Guide, Breakfasts,  

Dinners, Entrance Fees, Gratuities 
9 nights, 11 days 

LAND PACKAGE PRICE PER PERSON: 
$2,065.00 

(Based on 40 paid passengers) 
4 Star Overnight Accommodations 

Single supplement: $810.00 
 

Transportation from Huntsville, AL 
PRICE PER PERSON: $1,650.00 

 
$500.00 deposit due: at registration 

$1,000.00-1st payment due on or before: December 17, 2017 
$1,100.00-2nd payment due on or before: February 25, 2018 

$1,115.00-Final Payment due: April 29, 2018 



“Experiencing Israel – 2018” 

x What are the dates of our “Experience Israel” in 2018? 

 

x What is the Cost?  What is included in that cost?  What extra expenses will I need to cover? 

- $3,715 includes travel, lodging, 2 meals a day, tips, entrance fees 

- Passport 

- Lunch and souvenirs are up to you 

- Payment schedule 

- Refunds 

 

x What are our travel arrangements? 

- Delta … Huntsville - Atlanta – New York City – Tel Aviv 

- Upgrades – Extended Stay 

- Frequent Flyer Tickets 

 

x What is our flight itinerary? 

 

x Where will we be staying? 

- Tel Aviv – Dan Panorama 

- Galilee – Ein Gev Holiday Resort 

- Jerusalem – Prima Kings Hotel 

 

x What are the “touring” details? 

- Chartered bus 

- Our guide is Hanna Ben Haim 

- Walking - Mobility 

- Safety 

 

x Can we invite family and friends to go with us? 

 

x What is the registration process? 

- Monday, October 23rd, beginning at 5:00 am 

- $500 deposit (check or cash – no Paypal) to Flint River by noon on Friday, October 27th 

- Waiting list 


